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Tallship Florette’s COVID Safety Precautions - August 2021

We have designed this COVID precaution plan according to the latest regulations in place with the local Italian Authorities. Please note, changes
can happen on daily basis. Before arriving in Italy, we recommend that all visitors consult the Italian Government’s online questionnaire in
English for advice on Italy’s entry requirements: infocovid.viaggiaresicuri.it or salute.gov.it . Please also check the requirements of your airline,
which may differ. Travellers are still required to produce on arrival the certificate for a negative molecular or antigen swab test, taken in the 48
hours prior to arrival in Italy.” - www.saluti.gov.it
• If you have visited an outbreak area or have had close contact with someone who has been infected with the virus, please inform the Captain
immediately. We ask all guests to be healthy and to travel only without any symptoms of COVID.
Regions and Autonomous Provinces are classified into four areas - red, orange, yellow and white - corresponding to three risk scenarios, for which
specific restrictive measures are foreseen. Rules and restrictions of Italy’s coloured zones can be found in the links mentioned above.
During your stay onboard we plan to spend most of our time in nature, sailing and at anchor. We will be visiting only small harbours and secluded
bays so you can enjoy your holiday with most activities being kept in open spaces with good social distancing.
Italy has in place the following rules when sailing with us:
We can operate in all Italian waters as EU flags ship without restrictions of clearing Port Health.

The EU Digital COVID Certificate facilitates safe free movement of citizens in the EU during the COVID-19 pandemic. To entry into Italy,
travellers from Eu Member States and the Schengen Area (List C) are required to present the Eu Digital COVID Certificate showing that:
•
•
•

you have completed the prescribed anti-SARS-CoV-2 vaccination cycle at least 14 days ago, or
you have recovered from COVID-19 (the certificate of recovery is valid for 180 days from the date of the first positive swab), or
you have taken a negative molecular or antigen swab test in the 48 hours prior to entering Italy.

• All voyage crew must arrive with one of the above before boarding. These results must be kept onboard.
• Childean below 5 years are exempt from testing
• A maximum of 36 persons onboard to adhere to (1 meter per person = to the ships length).
• Third parties are not allowed onboard during voyages.
• Your temperature is to be taken with an infra red pistol once a day for all persons onboard and recorded in a log book.
• A mask is required to be worn below deck or were one meter distance can not be maintained for example while tender operations. There are
large deck hatches for each space below deck so there is plenty of natural ventilation. Surfaces are regularly cleaned and disinfected by the
crew especially in shared areas such as the saloon, “heads”, and galley.
• Swimming from the ship is allowed but everyone must use their own towel and snorkelling gear.
• When you are on shore, mouth protection is mandatory, gloves optional and social distancing to be respected. Please make sure you bring
your own mask, gloves and hand sanitiser for shore visits. Most shops, restaurants, museums, theatres and beaches are open at this time with
rules an restrictions in place and can be enjoyed with a EU -Green-pass.
Appropriate disinfection practices are already taking place on board. They will be made through out the entire ship before each voyage and daily
sanitisation of the ship will be made in common spaces with special attention given to surfaces regularly touched.
For the safety of all of us, we have additional antigen swab tests if needed. Our priority is the health and safety of everyone onboard.

